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INDESTRUCTIBLE STEELA great atop forward for tire Mari, 
tlma Province!, la tie way Mr. Chap 
lotta Haalagton, Chief superintendent 
of the Vlotorlan Order of WgSm 
netarlna the

A lam number of nation from the 
OrUat Lakes I» quest of ahlpn ore el- 
rooted In the «tty,i harinn been divert- 
*d here tram Montreal. The tan are 
doomed > bitter disappointment, for 
th»rb te already a steadily growing 
Met of ship-seeking men In port and 
few orewn are being elgned.
'■'M i. Egodua From Lakes 

■. evening, Mrs. Hnnjngton.eald that the _ 1
S call at present fréta all over Canada ™® exodus from the Lake country 
S to tor Public Health met Nurses fog “ <“e," the new features In the pres- 
N Public Health and District Work have ff)1 labor chaos. Hard Urnes In the 
J been supplied by the order at Fred- f , country has started towards the 
V trie ton, Marysville and Monoton. Calls “!~_w^rîront » trek of would-be 
w came within the lint week tor three 6alto” ™ch has not been known for 
"• other nurses fo> New Brunswick Ï®*1™' „ seamen, who deserted the 

towns, la the Province of Quebec, tor the Great Lakes years ago,
where Mr*. Hitt IngtdM has bee*ro 6J ,Tn.y J'h° ’""I never
venUy they are asking 'for a number the m hasten-

its Ti'vts S .T2S s?1- - -— “ “» -fe » OXStmi
Training Centre Needed winter porte, St John find

Halifax.
Many of them never thought the 

bush would offer leas pay than the 
sea, but such Is the case this year, 
only the most skilled lumbermen are 
being hired and at a wage schedule 
set down by the employers.

Men Awaiting Chance
, To make matters worse, shipping 
» Tory duU, and Instead of signing 
on new crew», many ships have ilda- 
charged the majority of their men 
and are retaining only sufficient bands 
to keep their boats in trim, and thie 
oider of things wtLll continue until 
charters are secured.

There are twenty-four eailor-meo in 
®t. John at present anxiously await 
ing ocean-going berths. The condl 
tkme of sevçrafl of the men has be
come acute. They are penniless and. 
despite the fact that they have walked 
their shoes off tramping up and down 
the city and county looking for work, 
have been unable to land, a job.

Pour of them walked to Musquash 
yesterday, hoping for work there. 
They found the work, but, as they 
could get no living accommodations 
nearer than the city, were forced to 
give it up.

Several opportunities have offered 
in the lumber woods; but as the 
are out of funds, they have been un
able to get to the camps.

Without Food

, ***• are Just ns ladlrideal as Deo.Is 
»». and lu* a» every city poamees ■ 
US well-known character» whose ex* | 
ceotrtcitiee are described to ether gen I 
orations, so this city has some can- ■ 
toes with marked peculiarities.

Those who live near King Square I 
know the Atrdale who practically (■ 
live» In the fountain in the summer,] 
bogging for sticks to be thrown to 
him, and keeping up this practice 
long after the water has become chil-1 
ly enough, one would think, to dte- 
côurage a sea-dog. |

Then there Is another terrier, a 
wire-haired fox, who spends most of I 
his days in the ineffectual pursuit of 
the cash boxes In a Charlotte street I 
store. He lives in hopes that some 
day his great ambition may be at
tained, and he wiH succeed In captouiM 
ing one of those elusive metal boxes 
which slide so swiftly among the 
wires. But so tar he has never 
achieved hie purpose, and with a per 
severance worthy of imitation, he 
hopefully chases them day after day. 
Turned out of one, store, he goes to) 
another, and has been doing this for J 
weeks.

Double Purpose Heaters
FOR MOTOR CARS, WAGONS AND ALL VEHICLES 

Keep Passengers Warm While Driving, Keep Engine Warm While Standing. 
Inopena, well as closed cars, Clark Heaters guarantee comfort, are eeey 
aad «nick Id- operate, and are unfailing tn efflclency. Bach Brick of Ciark 
Carbon Fuel lasts from IS to It hours, and the heater can be made reidy 
*"JW minutes. Positively safe In every way—no flame, smoke,
or odor. Dae the same heater under the hood to keep the engine 
when the car Is standing. .

Brtter call and see the CLARK HEATER In our MOTOR CAR SUPPLY 
DEPARTMENT, street Floor,
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, W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED
Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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Maritime—Freah southwest % 
Ni winds; mostly fuir with sta- \ 
% tionary or a little tower tern- % 
\ perature.

Northern New England — % 
Ni Cloudy Thursday and ïVWay, Ni 
Ni probably snow flurries north % 
Ni portion of Maine, New Hemp- % 
Ni shire end Vermont; colder Ni 
% Friday, fresh southwest and N 
\ weet winds.
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%£ S A Gift Worth WhileFracn
Transparent Oven War*

Here’s the gift that ideally fulfills the requirements of the 
Perfect Gift—*This is where a training centre in 

% St John will -he so valuable. For many 
Ni years the Maritime Provinces have 

boon supplying Public Health nurses, 
for the New England States and other 
p’ares in the United States. With po« i- 
tions offering at home, Maritime Prow 
ince girls will probably settle here of* 
their six months training, and thus 
the needs of the provinces will be sup
plied by our own people.

Preventive work is import in*, a?d 
one ie apt to make much of that side 
of the training but the curative w$rk 
is as necessary and must never be ne
glected,” Mrs. Hanington went 
say.

PYREX-Gift SetThe Newsboys' Friend

A certain collie Is known as “the 
newsboys’ friend, although sometimes 
he coûta the small salesmen some I 
pennies. He follows them with their 
papers, and if they wave one in the 
air for sale, he thinks It Is a signal 
for play and, snatching at the news, 
soon destroys the sheet. The boys 
make a great pet of him, however, 
and share their candy and biscuits 
with their four-footed friend.

Another cotMe, living on a St. John 
street, refused to move away when 

’ the people to whom he belonged 
changed their place of residence, be- - 
cause he had become attached to the| 
children of the neighborhood, 
license is paid by a dog-lover, and a 
warm bed and good meals are ready 
for him at the homo, of kind-hearted 
people. Prince is perfectly happy 
when coasting time comes, to run up 
find down hill after the children on 
their sleds, and will pull them up hill 
very good-naturedly.

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

Pyrex Transparent ovenwere is beautiful—useful, and s con
stant reminder of the giver. These sets can be supplied in the 
plain or engraved glass: Set consists of 11 pieced.

The Engraved at $13-00.
It is ajso sold in single pieces. Pyrex is made for every 

use—it’s sanitary—never wears out—saved dishwashing—will not 
break In actual oven use.

f]if
j AROUND THE CITY 1

The Plain at $10.00
TRAINS LATE.

The Montreal trains were late yes
terday owing to a run off on the line 
at Kirby.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain StreetHOSPIAL COMMISSION MET.
Ol toThe Hospital Commission was In

session last night for the purpose of 
considering estimates for another 
year, here way no other business 
transacted of public interest.

Can Do Fine Work

‘‘Not only will the lower part of ihe 
Province be supplied with nuraes, but 
there are the more northern iwts 
with their many

His
SATURDAY 10 F. M. |STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT S.SS P. M.' PLEASED WITH PROGRESS

Hon. P. J. Veniot, who was m the 
city yesterday, reports most satisfac
tory progress made in the Go verb ment 
load work this year. The snason was 
most favorable, he said, and bis or
ganisation well developed f ir carrying 
out the year’s programme.

industrial centres 
where nurses are asked for, and where 
they con do so fine a work. Then for
the French-speaking towns we must 
train the French graduate and so the 
work broadens out and is full of won
derful possibilities.

“I have come to St. John, ’ Mis. 
Hanington stated, “to confer wita the 
Victorian Order Board and wttn the 
Red Cross Society regarding details of 
establishing a post graduate course *n 
Public Health and District Nursing. A 
meeting will be held this evenlhg at 
which some definite decisions w*ll be 
arrived at.

jCL

A CORRECTION

In his address before the Canad’an 
Club Tuesday Rev. LaToucoo Thomp
son was quoted as saying Mr. Glad
stone founded the society in 1845, thus 
taking the initial step ,n the move
ment for the care of emigrants m 
transit. This was a mistake. What the 
speaker said was that Mr. Gladstone 
suggested the beginning of this work 
at the annual meeting of the society i 
in or about 1845. The society, mi re 
familiarly known by its initials, S. P. 
C. K„ was founded in 1698.

1BRIDGE MATTER AGAIN.
Mayor Schofield held another con

ference with the shipping men yester
day in regard to the height of the new 
railway bridge. He asked them to fur
nish him with a statement of the num
ber of vessels which have been pre
vented from going up river because of 
the bridge. RugsHP f Ifâai

Manager Brtodle, of the Beamon’s 
Mission, stated last evening that on 
Saturday he gave two men their i“- 
pers who had not had a bite to eat 
since Friday noon. He is

--__
Large Amount of

Lobsters Carried

63

MAY NOT HANG
Hon. J. P. Byrne, Attorney General, 

is awaiting the recommendation of 
Justice Chandler on the petition to be 
sent to the Governor General asking 
mercy for Newman Clark, gnllty of 
murdering Phoebe Bell, ba'c-e ha 
taken action in the matter, according 
to his statement to a Standard report
er yesterday. Clark was sen :-men i to 
hung March 1st.

now arrang
ing a system by which the men miy 
be provided with food and lodging un
til better days turn up.

All classes of seamen, firemen, oil
ers, deckhands and wind-pambers, ere 
boosed in the mission at present, all 
looking for ships.

A Gift for the Whole 
Family to Enjoy ^

ORIENTAL RUGS are of decided 
beauty—Christmas is the tinje to buy 
them when one has an eye open for 
gift» that are actually needed, and 
yet, not too strongly tinged with the 
practical.

A Hoover 
That Is a GiftMJLA. High Grade Furs

At Very Low Prices
' et--------------

This is your ’ opportunity to buy 
Furs for 
time. Val 

Every Fur Coat in this big store’s 
stock has been marked at a great re
duction price, for a quick disposal. 
Not only coats, Neck Pieces and Muffs 
are also greatly reduced. Garments 
are all new this season, and of high 
grade quality and workmanship. The 
clearance prices make it well worth 
your while to look into these excep
tional values immediately.

Many Thousands of Cases 
Held, by Maritime Provin
cial Packers. Bad Conditions

Many of the rtilpe ere willing to 
sign men for the voyage across the 
pond; but as there are thousands of 
Bailors Idle in British ports at the 
present time and the country full of 
unemployed, few men are willing to 
sign. That conditions are similar in 
American ports was confirmed by two 
sailors who arrived in the city last 
night from Virginia in the hope of 
booking on again here.

Salvation Army

A genuine gift—straight from the heart. Nothing could
he better for the home-loving woman than a Hoover Suction 
Sweeper, because it will save her all the trouble for years 
to come, of BEATING—SWEEPING—and CLEANING 
PETS.

‘iATge quantities of lobsters are 
being carried by packers in Prince 
Edward Island, Magdalen islands and 
New Brunswick,” stated a well known 
visitor to the city yesterday, who is 
quite familiar with the situation by 
reason of his extensive experience in 
the lobster trade.

“Many of the packers obtained large 
supplies,” he continued, “but as the 
people showed little disposition to 
purchase at the prices asked, some 
of them who have large stocks stand 
to lose as high as $50,000. The 
will possibly be that prices this 
or summer may reach those demand
ed in pre-war days. The closing sea- 

was productive of a very large 
pack, and this has further added to 
the grievoosness of the situation 
insofar as the packers are concerned.

Okfistmas or for any other 
lude are unprecedented.SOCIAL EVENING

The Seniors and Intermedia:es of 
the T. M. C. A. and their friends en
joyed a pleasant social at the close of 
last night’s games 1n the City Basket
ball League. A five piece orchestra 
wbb In attendance and a very success
ful programme of dances, Including 
several novelty features, provided 
pleasure for the young folk. Refresh 
ments were served towi.ds the clore 
at the evening.

CAR-

We are showing a nice assortment 
of Genuine Oriental Rugs—exquisite 
in color and design, and very moder
ately priced.

The Hoover also adds years to the life of valuable carpets 
and rugs. It is constructed so as to straighten out the crush
ed nap and remove all embedded grit. The Hoover is the only 
machine of its kind made that beats as it sweeps it suction

Particular attention is called to 
Two Exceptionally Beautiful Silk 
Kaahan Prayer Rugs. These are in 
wonderfully rich color blendings and 
will harmonize with almost any color 
scheme. For softness and delicacy of 
texture, these are real gems of the

Salvation Army officials are of the 
opinion, however, that the unemploy
ment scare is more or less of a false 
alarm. They state that they do not 
find as large a number of men out 
of-work in the cRy as they have 5n 
some former years.

The manager of the big army home 
on St. Janies street stated to the 
Standard last evening that, while they 
could accommodate .73 men in the 

Roughly speaking, I think that the building, there were but 43 inmates 
packers in Prince Edward Island have last night. Of these two 
about 4,000 cases on hand, and deal- men and three children who had come 

A traveller who arrived in the city cra to New Brunswick have about to him starving and absolutely nen-
8,00) cases. As regards Magdalene nfleee.
Islands, the position is very similar While those who could afford to do 
and they have several thousand of so were asked to pay, those who could 
Cases which they are carrying. Pack
ers in Nova Scotia are fairly well 
cleaned up.
* In London and Liverpool, brokers 
are filled up with consignments, and 
some

tresult
spring Give her a Hoover and you give her a lifetime of pride 

to an immaculate home, without a Hfetime of hard work to 
keep her home immaculate.

Any woman who carries the keys of a household would 
say—“That is a Gift.”

We will be glad to1 demonstrate the Hoover to you, either 
• in our store, or at your home.

The Commissioners of the St. John 
Municipal Home request all parties 
having accounts against the Institu
tion to send the same to the Secre
tary’s office, 51 Water St., not later 
than -the 20th inst., to insure payment 
this year. By order.

v FIFTY NOVA SCOTIANS
GIVEN EMPLOYMENT

______ x •
Sent from New Glasgow Em

ployment Bureau to Monc
ton—Now Working in N.B.

,
S. M. WETMORE, 

Secretary.Four Thousand Cases.
Ask to see 'them when visiting 

Carpet Department.WOMEN’S H08PITAL AID
Regular meeting Thursday 3 o’clock. 

Board of Trade.
were wo-

BABY HOOVERS . 
HOOVER SPECIALS.

$62.50
75.00yesterday remarked on tin request 

that people looking for employment 
should keep away from St John ow
ing to the fact that there is a great 
number of men here out of employ
ment It would not be wise for out
siders to come to the city in search 
of employment. He said that recent
ly fifty men ware sent from the New 
QIasgonr Employment Bureau to 
Moncton on request of the‘officials In 
the railway town. This half hundred 
men from Nova Soot la have been giv
en employment In New Brunswick, 
earning money and sending fc out of 
the province. The traveller further 
remarked that perhaps the Moncton 
Bureau could have applied for Now 
Brunswick men Instead of sending for 
Nova Scotia unemployed, or if tntre 
was such a bureau in 3L John some 
of the unemployed here could hat# 
been looked after.

CITY CORNET BAND, SECOND 
CONCERT

Iwot were always provided for by the 
army. The knowledge of this served 
as an inducement to some lazy shirk
ers to try and work the game for all 
they were worth, but not always with 
success.

Saturday, two such men claiming 
they were sailors, were brought into 
the home by a well meaning citizen 
to whom they had tofld a hard-luck 
story. The citizen paid for their 
beds. He had hardily gone out of the 
place when the two pseudo salts de
cided they would not stop tor the 
night and asked for a refund. This 
was refused, so they left for their 
benefactor. The three returned, and 
when the circumstances were explain
ed to the well leaning citizen, he 
refused to be a party to the sailor- 
men’s bunco game and thefr left con
siderably dtocom fitted and diie- 
grumtled.

9*6 HOOVERThe big event of the Christmas sea
son will be the concert to be given 
by the City Cornet Band on Thursday 
evening of this week, Dec. 16th, as- 
dusted by Miss Katherine Gallivan, 
Mias F. Kaplin, I. D. Appleby and 
Bandsman D. J. Higgins. The band 
has a big surprise in store; a rich, 
musical treat to «11. Admission 25c., 
reserved, 35c.

mayv loose heavily. There, ap
pears to be little demand on th part 
of the general public for this com
modity at the prevailing prices, al
though gradual reductions have taken 
place.

It BEATS... as it Sweeps as it Cleans V

showing in Carpet Department, Germain St. Entrance. 
See Special Display King St. Window. (Germain St. Entrance, Second Floor)

T’he Island Catch.
CHRISTMAS SALE

The catdfc h* Prince Edward Island 
this year, 1 understand, amounted to 
about 7,000 more 
the prerkMHi twelve months, and prac
tically a proportionate increase occur
red In Magdalene Islands, New Bruns
wick and 
the packs

VISIT OUR MILLINERY ROOM FOR GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Papeteries, Children's Books, Garnis, Snap-Shot Albums, etc., are being dis- 

played there during the holiday season.

OF HANDKERCHIEFS

than that in Visit the decorated booth at F. A.
Fresh uncrumpled as-Dykeman’s. 

portments of Gift Handkerchiefs, each 
one a dainty expression of friendly 
sentiment. Individual ’kerchiefs, or 
boxed in sets of two or six. Unusual 
vaQues distinguish thds 1 sale of Gift 
Handkerchiefs. Single, from !10c. each 
and uip. Boxed. 2 tor 35c., or 6 tor 
12.10. Big fluffy Chrysanthemum® for 
Christmas table decoration, 65c." a 
dozen.—F. A. Dykeman ft Oo.

would not be in their present po
sition.

r ooddKIoae In Can- 
Stare In a better eon- 

. owtae to work In 
munition taelorlee end other war 
labor, the publie 4M not reeeut pay
ing the high prîtes, but

ARRANGED FOR THE 
PASTOR'S FUNERAL

Congregation of Ladkw St. 
Baptist Church Held Meet
ing Last Evening,

NOTICE.
Hi NO< Members of Carl et on Union Lodge, 

F. and A. M., will please attend the 
service being held in Ludlow street 
Baptist church Thursday evening, 
November 16, In memory of our late 
brother Rev. W. R. Robinson, (without 
regalia.)

now they A PRACTICAL GIFT
want cheaper commodities. People

Isn’t a shirt, of 'several shirts, a 
much more suitable Christmas present 
and don’t you thlhk it’s much more 
acceptable, than many articles which 
cost about the same? If something a 
little nicer than ordinary is desired 
here are silk shirts at $7.50, |9, $11; 
Evening dress shirts, $3.75, $4, $4.25; 
Negligee shirts, $2 to $4.50.—Gilmour’s 
68 King St «

1Prices betore making their purchaser 

Fishermen WWt Buffer.
To n>**e arreetemeala ter ihe The flihermeè will Uot enffer In thta 

gmaml of their beloved Dealer, Rgy, reaped, as «hey here sold their catch.
W, K. Hoblnaoe, a meetlag el the asaJ tt la the pecker* who will no doubt 
gngaUoa was held at the Ladlewj «a «he baying public Is wait- 
.Street Baptist Ghent* last evening, lag for reek bottom prices. Not so 
The body wlH he brought to the cher* very long ago the offer of per caae 

' .today ad noon and Will raw .la there vas refused, bet now packets are 
'«■•til the next day. A servie. vffl he willing to .all ae low. as «6. It Is

ad by other mistake.*, It I» oraaetad whore large supplies are on hand."
lAat the Yoaag Man's Glana wflTîaad ■ ‘—----- —~ — - (Signed) W. J. BROWN,
the alntfng. Member, ef the Manuals semen gene ORPHANS, ________ Secretary.

i Order will also atfeSftlL The fnllnnrlu» •* ■ ■ » ■ ■ ■
1 ",e ' •XX. ft curTONJÎ2imLALL_^AL.

as* eve paw tamale.. are saw w view, AD prices.

A CHRISTMAS LISTS
(Sgd.) J. FIRTH BRITTAIN 

Secretary That will settle many a doubt.
A Fur Cost 

A Woolen Cost 
A Frock 

A Fur Scsrf 
A Woolen Scsrf

A Hat --------------
Gloves — An Umbrella

QiiLllt'y’u ’quite11 unchanged*’ V T “»lr worth, Urn. Th.

Pkge 3 «ays so much more

UNEÜPLOVEO RETURNED MEN
It's easy
and.With a view to being of aanlstnnce, 

all returned soldiers whether mem
bers of G. W. V. A. or not are request, 
ed to register at the office of the sec- 
r«te»yf €k W, V. A., 27 Wellington 
Row,

profitable 
to shopA CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT LASTS 

A TEAR
here.

A Membership Ticket In the Toting 
Men's Christian Association will he 
welcomed by any Boy or Man,— 
whetiwr he I» your Brother, Husband 
or Sen,

Pen particulars regarding the rati
on. Onde, ef Membership can be had 
at th. Y, M, O. A. (Chipman Hill), or 
by 'phoning Main Ml.

Cheyne,
William

— to$a«itt jStâütt
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